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Coast Dock Caucus Seeks Substantial
Wage Increase; Negotiations Start Soon
One out of Five ockers Are
Sick-and Don't now It!

SAN FRANCISCO—One out of
five longshoremen who took multiphasic health tests at their dispatch hall in March, 1961 were sick
men—and didn't know it!
This was revealed in a report on
test-findings submitted last month
by the State Department of Health
to a meeting of the California Medical Association.
Here is what happened:
• 3331 men took the multiphasic
tests.
• 1310 with suspicious findings
later saw their doctors.
• 689 of these found they were sick
and didn't know it.
Another 879 men who had one or
inore positive health tests have so
far failed to 'gO td a doctor.
At least 200 of these men may
be sick—and not know it—on the
basis of these statistics!
Among diseases turned up among

Languageof
Pact Ready
For Printers

the men who did see a doctor as a
result of the tests were high blood
pressure, heart disease, diabetes,
glaucoma 'and lung cancer.
All these men had been working
and thought they were in good
health until they had the examination.
The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund
has long emphasized preventive
medicine maintaining that a health
and welfare program should do
more than pick up bills after a person is sick.
Dr. Nehmat Borhani of the State
Department of Health who was
medical supervisor for the tests
said the group of longshoremen
who have been warned they may b,
sick and who still won't see a physician are a challenge.
"Now we're trying to get them to
their doctors and to find out why
they don't go. It's an interesting
problem."

SAN FRANCISCO—The
ILWU Coast Longshore,
clerks and Walking Boss Caucus,
comprised of 84 delegates from
33 waterfront locals of the union,
ended a nine-day meeting here
April 25 a f ter instructing the
coast negotiating committee to
seek a substantial increase in
base pay.

Kids' Dental Plan

$5,400,000
Package in
Pine Pact
HONOLULU—Terms were
approved here April 26 for a new
three-year, $5.4 million wage and
welfare agreement covering
6,500 pineapple workers at thirteen locations. Negotiating Committee approval is subject to referendum. The full membership
vote is now taking place.
Hawaii Governor William Quinn
mediated the off-the-record negotiations which produced the settlement 241
/
2 hours before strike deadline. Monday, April 23, had been set
as the make-or-break day, and the
membership was fully prepared to
strike.
The settlement package included
wage gains ranging from 14 to 28
cents an hour over, estimated to cost
employers 15 cents per hour per
worker, totaling $5,400,000 over the
three year period.
DENTAL PLAN
A new children's prepaid dental
plan will go into effect February 1,
1963, and will be open to dependent
children between one and 15 years
of age. Pension plan benefits, approximately 25 percent above former
levels, and an improved medical plan
were part of the package.
The settlement was made gener(Continued on page 7)

Innovation in Seattle

At the right, dominating the Port of
Seattle's Pier 28 is the newly installed
$250,000 level-luffing, travelling crane, with ifs 60-ton cab assembly, and giant
hook in lifting position. This type of crane, now in general use in western
Europe,
handles cargo faster and works in more restricted areas than other
types of
equipment. To the left, back of the sheds, is a 101 -foot beehive-shaped structure
that usually results in surprised "what is that?" reactions from waterfro
nt visitors. It is Puget Sound's first drying tower for wet hatch nets and tents.

Colgate Strikers Reject
'Offer'—Long Fight Seen
BERKELEY—Colgate strikers
—in their eighth month on the
bricks—voted unanimously April
23 to reject the company's most
recent take-it-or-leave-it offer and
vowed to keep the strike going
as long as necessary to win a settlement comparable with the area
wage pattern.
Striking members of Warehouse
Local 6-430 production and maintenance workers at this Colgate
plant, who left their jobs September 15, after months of futile bargaining against an obstinate employpr—said they understoo d the
strike could go on for another six
months.

The company's last "offer" from
which management would not budge,
and which the workers totally rejected would have brought less
money than was offered before the
strike took place. There were no improvements in welfare or pension
plans, sick leave or vacation.
Even more insulting, and an obvious declaration by the company
that management was not really interested in a fair settlement, was a
demand that two hard-won conditions be given up.
These included: (1) Eliminate the
standard five-minute wash up time
(2) Eliminate use of the hiring hall.
The last item, elimination of the
hiring hail, was considered the
(Continued on Page 3)

The precise amount to be asked
was left to the negotiating committee, which will start talks with the
Pacific Maritime Association in the
middle of this month.
LANG-U.1GL APPROVED
The present longshore agreement,
negotiated in 1961, runs to July 1,
1966 and is reviewable each year on
any matter chosen by either the
union or employers with the exception of the provisions of the
Mechanization and Modernization
Agreement or the pension agreement.
Other demands of the union will
not be made public until they have
been served upon the Pacific Maritime Association.
Negotiations on changes in contract provisions may go on up to
within 15 days of June 15. If agreement has not been reached by that
time, all matters in dispute will go
to Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel for
decision.
The caucus unanimously approved
the contract language drawn up for
the 1961 Coast Agreement and ordered it printed. The document,
which runs 68 typewritten pages
double-spaced is expected to be in
the hands of the waterfront members in printed form not later than
the middle of July.
RANK AND FILE AWAKE
ILWU President Bridges told the
caucus the agreement was a good
one. He indicated that the delegates,
convinced as he was that the agreement was a good,one, should convey
this to the rank and file and make
the agreement work to their benefit.
"Our rank and file is not asleep,"
he said. "... They know that one of
the burning problems before the
working people of this country is
unemployment.... Millions and millions of workers in this country have
accepted the idea that when a machine puts them out of work, they
are just out of luck; they go on relief ... our rank and file knows it.
"Tell them this is a good contract,
a damn good contract. Tell them the
truth, that it is a contract they can't
find any other place."
The caucus adopted a number of
instructions for the negotiating committee. One of them was that note
be taken of "the acute problem alcoholism presents within our union
(Continued on back page)
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A Tree for Christmas is! nd
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EVER SINCE the enactment of the Taft-Hartley Law in
GI 1948, the whole labor movement of the USA has been
officially on record against it, and pledged, at least on paper,
to its outright repeal.
This law has been condemned for its anti-union, antilabor features. For many years, until the AFL-CIO leadership, especially the now Secretary of Labor Arthur Goldberg, got the urge to be "labor statesmen" the law was
referred to usually as the "slave labor act."
As a matter of fact, it was George Meany's defense of
the AFL leaders against John Lewis' bitter and eloquent
attack against them for their decision to obey and live '
with this law, which did more to help him gain the Presidency of the A F of L than any other single thing in his
record.
For once at least Meany got real militant and roared
like a lion, but not at employers or politicians, but at Lewis
and the coal miners. And everything and more that Lewis
said would happen to trade unions, their officers, membership unity and bargaining strength, has been borne out over
the years of the law's functioning and use against unions.
And the pledge and program to repeal Taft-Hartley has
been buried. Instead the AFL-CIO leadership, in their blind,
insane desire to wreck Jim Hoffa and the Teamsters, helped
"amend" Taft-Hartley to give labor another legal and antilabor monstrosity—the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
And comes now further amendments, this time actually
being proposed by the same top union leadership. President
Kennedy's Labor-Management Advisory Committee includes
David Dubinsky, Ladies Garment Workers; George Harrison,
Railway Clerks; George Meany, Walter Reuther, David McDonald (hero of the steel workers "noniflationary wage increase" meaning no wage increase at all), and Joe Keenan
of the Electrical Workers.

THE RECOMMENDATIONS of this committee include giv1 ing the President direct power to order striking unions to .
resume work for periods up to 80 days, and if unions wish
to appeal such orders, they can go to court. The new Presidential powers would authorize him to directly recommend
terms of a strike settlement.
With the recent demonstration of the use of all out
Presidential power in the steel negotiations and settlement,
anyone with half a brain can get a picture of what's going
to happen to union bargaining and striking power in the
future, if these recommendations become law.
It can be pretty much taken for granted, as our past
experience in such matters tells us, that the Presidential
power proposed will mainly be used to halt strikes and force
settlements on a union, when a union is strong and tough
enough to really have an employer or employers over a barrel, and where a union is in a bargaining position to win a
good settlement of its demands.
When things are the other way round, and a union is
up against the wall, we figure there will be mighty little
effective action to force settlement on any employer.
Only one member of the advisory committee objected and
that was an employer, Henry Ford II. He was right on the
beam saying that "the whole concept of free collective bargaining would be weakened."
In all the hoopla surrounding President Kennedy's action
against the steel companies, it's as well to remember that
for the rank and file steel worker, it still added up to no
wage increase, and only a little more job security—bought
with his own money. Unions can't stand too much more of
this kind of friendship and support for their goals.
Maybe the ILWU wasn't too stupid after all signing up a
couple of 5-year contracts. It at least looks like we won't
have to be trying to figure out what is a noninflationary
wage increase, or to be coping with a Presidential order to
back up with a wage freeze, so that business may be in a
position to compete with West German and Japanese industry. As for American workers competing, we would have
to take wage cuts, and more.

O. THE VAST non-Christian world, most slightly stranger than the theory that war
of it neutral,it must seem a strange cross- can be prevented by feverish preparation
breeding of symbolism that the United for it.
States should choose the vicinity of an
island named for the Prince of Peace to
ZILLIACUS, a member of the British
display the hellish fireworks of nuclear
parliament, writes in the National
bombs. Or is it that the administration deliberately chose the site for its name in Guardian that: "The fact that Anglo-Amerthe delusion that the world might believe ican policy is disgustingly hypocritical and
our resumption of testing has peaceful por- mortally dangerous merely underlines the
magnitude of the Soviet misdemeanor in
tent?
Regardless of what religion or what non- conducting tests last autumn, and the need
religious conscience one bases his morals for less suspicion and intransigence in Mosupon, there must be some queasiness on the cow, if the vicious circle is to be broken.
part, of even the most ardent advocate of It also strengthens the argument in Britbomb testing over the fact that it has to ain for cutting our American leading
visit damage upon millions of people who strings, and taking our stand on the prinhave.no political say over it and who have ciple that we refuse to be committed to war
nothing at all to gain by the pursuit of the by allies who will not come to terms with
us on how to make peace."
cold war.
Mr. Zilliacus goes on to point out that
We said is was immoral when Russia resumed testing. We say now that it is im- "the cost of staying in the arms race is
moral for the United States to resume test- mounting year by year, and threatening to
ing. It all leads us to two alarming suspi- break the back of Britain's economy."
While disarmament talks in Geneva concions. One of these is that the military has
achieved ascendency over civilian control. tinue, they can have little meaning while
The other is that in the mass the people the US bursts bombs and Russia gets ready
of the nuclear club nations have become for another round. As to the Soviet governstark, raving mad—doing things collectively ment, we can only voice an opinion. Presthat they would not do as individuals. In- sure on it-will have to come from the Rusdeed, if they so acted as individuals they sian citizens. As to our own government, let
us not be asleep and inactive.
would be put away.
If President Kennedy is sincere in a desire for peace, he genuinely needs our voices
to come through loud and clear. In silence
we leave a vacuum that the military-indusHY TESTING?
trial complex will fill with self-aggrandizIt poisons the atmosphere with deadly ing, profit-making advice.
fallout. It instills fear around the world,
Let us hope, and let us back our hope
and with fear walks its constant companion with demand, that a green tree will be al—hate. So, what are we gaining?• What are lowed to grow on Christmas island.
NE OF THE NEXT places we can expect to see this
we proving?
program used is against East and Gulf Coast longAll competent authority on both sides of
shoremen, whose contract expires September 30. Goldberg
the cold war are agreed that each side has
would probably like to give them the full "steel settlement"
more than enough nuclear stockpile to wipe
treatment—and
maybe even worse, even though they were
part
good
of
the
neuout each other and a
first
the
of
unions to back Kennedy.
one
tral world as well in the incidental overkill.
ILA longshoremen contend with issues very similar to
What kind of perfection are we seeking?
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
the kind we on the West Coast once had to face—speedup,
Perhaps some scientists of the type of Dr.
WATSON,
EDITOR
MORRIS
poor safety precautions, and job rights and security. Now
Teller will be able to compute from the tests
how long the earth will remain barren _after Published every two weeks by the International Long- they face serious new problems resulting from modernizashoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden tion and mechanization.
everybody is dead. We see no profit in it.
Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class PostOur prediction is they will go into negotiations with the
If testing is for the purpose on the part Gate
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00 full weight of the Administration on their backs to bring
of the capitalist world to scare the socialist per year.
them into the noninflationary wage-freeze line—especially
side of it into embracing capitalism, or on
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
the name of fighting foreign competition.
in
the part of the socialist world to scare us
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
As we see it now,-this is one place we hope we're wrdig.
viceversa, we don't think it will work.
J.
R. ROBERTSON,
We want to see East and Gulf Coast longshoremen get the If the testing is in preparation for what HARRY BRIDGES,
Vice President
President
and conditions and protection they have corning':If
wages
some people actually advocate, namely preLOUIS GOLDBLATT,
we certainly cannot do less than give them our
they
strike
is
doubly
criminal,
as
would
war,
it
Secretary-Treasurer
ventive
Our ranks will buy this position, I am quite
full
support.
MORRIS WATSON,
be such a war if it came about. It iS, indeed, LINCOLN FAIRLEY
Information Director
•
Research Director
sure, especially if the ILA leadership fights to preserve the
a strange theory that war can be prevented
rights of their members.
411e.ssd1ine./er next iseue: May 14)
by waging war. But then, that Is only
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ILWU-PMA Project

Fli Okays
Cooperative
Dwellings
SAN FRANCISCO—Final approval
of $5.4 million in Federal aid for
construction of 299 units of cooperative housing sponsored by ILWUPMA 'Pension Fund in this city's
Western Addition was announced
April 25 by San Francisco Congressman John F. Shelley.
The Government money was made
available under the Housing Act of
1961, with approval granted by the
Federal Housing and Home-Finance
Agency.
"This is a pioneering project for
the American labor movement and
is a significant social step taken by
the union in their own efforts to
make available modern housing at a
reasonable cost in San Francisco,"
Shelley commented. "It may well lay
the ground rules for other unions in
the country insetting up similar programs."
Hal Dunleavy, housing coordinator
for the ILWU-PMA International
Longshoremen's Redevelopment Corporation, pointed out that this was
a pioneering project, not only as regards the cost, with use of money at
extremely low interest rates (3 1/8
percent), but also the first such
project under the 1961 Housing Act.

Lobbyist Confab

ILWU legislative representatives in four states

who were also delegates from their locals to the
recent Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss Caucus
in San Francisco
took advantage of the occasion last week to get togethe
r and exchange notes
on their problems in their respective capitols during
legislat
agreed to exchange information on bills and to keep each ive sessions. They
other informed on
state legislative trends. Left to right, Ralph Ricipr, Seward, Alaska;
Ernie Baker,
Portland, Oregon; Frank M. Andrews, Olympia, Washingkm;
Michael
P.'Johnson, San Francisco, and Nate Di Biasi, Wilmington.

Colgate Strikers Reject
Offer'—Long Fight Seen

(Continued from Page 1)
sharpest cut of all, particularly
when, as one union official pointed
out, a 106 day strike was fought to
a .successful conclusion in 1936—
with the hiring hall a major issue
In' the dispute.
"pbviously they don't have an
YARDSTICK FOR UNIONS
It will enable other unions to ex- honest desire to settle except on
amine the project in detail as it de- their terms," Paul Heide, East Bay
velops and provide new standards by Local 6 business agent ci mmented,
which other labor organizations can "or they wouldn't have suddenly
measure their ability to do the same thrown in that hiring hall gimmick."
thins in their communities, he said.,
The recent series of talks between
9. •
This type of program aims at lim- the union negotiating committee and
iting construction costs, and neces- the Colgate representative, began
sarily sets an income ceiling on resi- after the company made its first
dent 'eligibility. The project was offer in many months.
hailed in 1960 by the San Francisco
The union was aware the offer was
ChrOnkle as the best of six' different not accepta
ble on its face, but it at
plana •gubmitted.'
least opened the ,d0or for longKeytö the project is the low In- needed
talks, which the company
terest rate on the loan, and the FHA had consist
ently refused. •
guaranteed 40-year mortgage.
Colgate's offer was made in perConstruction is expected to start
centage terms, rather than in dolwithin a few days after closing the
lars and cents, which made it higher
loans. Some 83 separate documents
for the top paid employees, but
must' be approved by the FHA, but
the whole process is well underway, lower for the base rate than was
offered before the strike began.
Dunleavy asserted.
The goal for groundbreaking, sigUNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
nalling start of construction, is
In addition, management insisted
somewhere between May. 25 and the contract had to run an, extra
two
June 1.
years, frozen, with no room for furAnnouncements concerning eligi-, •.ther changes. The union submitted
bility, requirements for these coop- counter proposals to which the comerative ,,apartments will be made in pany turned a deaf ear.
'
the near future.
Last Thursday, April 26, the company submitted another proposal
with some microscopic differences
in wages, but still_ on a percentage
basis, and still to run until 1965,
which buried any chance for fringe
SEATTLE — G. W. Nelson, presi- benefit
s for three years.
dent of the International Trading
The company offer was raised
Corporation, says he is hopeful that
from 2.5 to 2.82 percent in 1963, and
the government will reconsider de- from 2.5
to 2.74 percent in 1964. This
nial of a request for permission to was an increase
of 8/10,-and 7/10 of
ship $400 million in grain to the a cent over their
last offer.
People's Republic of China and North
This was almost exactly the same
Korea:.; ;
offer the striking Local 6 members
The exporter said he believes there rejected
in their vote the week 11ewill soon be a change in policy in fore.
respect to such trade. Nelson claimed
The union attempted a comprohis interest in the project is "more mise by
offering to take what was
humanitarian than an interest in ,on the
table prior to the strike for
profit.!!,
1961-62, and work the Plant while
•negotiations continued, in a peace•
ful atmosphere.
Former FBI Agent is
, The company refused to budge.
Now K-L-G Director
When US Conciliation Service offiSAN FRANCISCO—The US Labor cials intervened to try to effect
a
Department has announced appoint- settlement the compan
y hung tough
ment of Robert H. Holland of San on its new "offer,!'
Jose to direct K ennedy-LandrumAll other union proposals were
Griffin activities in Northern Cali- turned down.
Colgate management
fornia, -Nevada and Utah. Holland refused both
union and government
is an ex-FBI agent.
offers for arbitration. All offers to
continue talks or arbitrate- were

YR:DISPATCHER

RATS MAY ENJOY living underground, but when people are given
a choice they usually say "no" loud
and.. clear. This came home to us
when we read that some 87 percent
of the voters polled in Oregon's first
congressional district, opposed the
government's proposal to spend $1.8
billion on a four-year community
fallout shelter program. The Congressional questionnaire was mailed
to both Democrats and Republicans
—a type of bi-partisanship we cheer.
*

*

*

WE'VE BEEN HERE BEFORE must
have been the strange feeling shared
by many Frenchmen when they read
a leaflet distributed by the OAS, the
secret terrorist army that is threatening civil war rather than give up
French exploitation of Algeria. After
a recent strike against OAS by workers at the Renault auto works, a leaflet said: "Hope the Germans will
break your dirty necks as they have
done once before." The feeling that
an old nightmare was being relived
came once again as a Jewish woman
professor in Versailles received a letter signed by the OAS: "The Jews
are a stinking, impure race, unworthy of being considered human
beings." Hitler speaks in many
tongues!

signed to continue the strike, not to
end it."
The offer is seen by the union
as an attempt to split the strikers by
taking away something from the
*
4C
-Xlower wage levels and giving a little
more to the top.
DISLOYAL CORPSES have them
'i" •
worried in the great state of Texas.
REPORT TO STRIKERS
The Wall Street Journal reports that
In a special bulletin "Report to Texas
law requires loyalty oaths be
All Colgate Strikers," the strike com- signed
by authors of books used in
mittee said the company has only public
schools. If the author is deone objective in mind at this time:
ceased the publisher must sign an
"To substantially weaken or de- oath
that the author, if alive, would
stroy the union at Colgate.",.
not ,sympathize with subversive eleThe company "made no bones ments.
about the fact that the strike was" speare?Wonder who signs for ,ShakeOr Jefferson, who got mixed
hurting," the bulletin said.
UP. With that SUbversive literature
"However, the company seems to called
the Declaration of Independbe willing to try to wait it out in
ence?
the hope „tha,t our ,ranks „wilt.cave *
-X*
in and give up. The company .would STUDENTS
-WIT
H
SIGNS
marching
then be able to re-coup its losses
in a line almost three blocks long at
in future years through intensified
the University of California in Berproductivity (speed-up) and by wip- keley
the day US nuclear tests were
ing out whatever favorable condi-,
resumed in 'the atmosphere pretions we still had at Colgate before
sented some expressive painted slothe strike took place," the strike
gans in protest of an act' they ab.
committee stated.
,
• horred. Some of them ineluded:
"We think it should be self-evi- Strontium
90—People 0; Must We
dent to every striker that now. is the Repeat
Khrushchev's Crime?; No
time when the greatest degree of Test East
or West; Ban Both Bombs;
unity is essential to defend our un- Peace Is Our
Only Shelter; End the
ion and our jobs. We can exPect the: • Arms
Race, Not the Human Race,
company to utilize every union-bust-- 'and quite a
few more in the same
ing trick and maneuver in the com- vein. The
one that most impressed us
ing weeks to split our ranks. Our was the simples
t. It covered a huge
continued solidarity will defeat any • 'canvas with but
a single word:
,
such efforts by the compan
y."
"WHY?"

US May Reconsider.
China Grain Trade

Unemployment.. Above
Avele in Orptgon

turned down. ,

Kenya Labor Leader

Clement K. Lubembe, deputy general sec-

The company even refused to conretary, Kenya Federation of Labor, resider naming another ; {late for a cently visited ILWU headquarters to discuss
problems of working people in
SALEK -7— Insured unemployment meeting, as it became
clear Colgate Africa, and learn more a bowl. American labor. He expressed himself
in this ,sate stood at , 7.7 in,.m41,7.
deeply
interested only in unconditional impressed with the 1LWU brand of unionism. He is
seen here speaking to PresiMarchrmhighest of any ;state ,in the surrender.
* dent Harry Bridges, Northern California Regional 'Directo
,
Oregon !•••• ;Washingtoni,-, alifOrnia ,-;
HAVE Secretary-Treasurer..
and Vice President J., R.; 1§klopitson. The African leader', r William Chester
Idaho area, and more than two Go1dbfat4„c1ia.racterize
whose headquarters
0.the last of- are in Nairobi, is also national president of
the Kenya DWriputive 4nd Coinpoints above the national average. fer as "a vicious brutal
Proposal de- i-nercial Worker'.' Union.
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ILWU in BC
Aids Japan
Dock Fight

The San Francisco Bay Area locals of ILWU kicked off political
action on a district level April 24 with a pre-primary meeting
in the new 18th Assembly District with a meeting at Jewish Community Center. Candidates for nomination for both the
Republican and Democratic parties appeared and answered, or attempted to answer, four key questions which had been
concocted by the ILWU Joint Political Committee. Key among these questions was "What are you prepared to do for
victims of so-called 'urban renewal' programs in the way of providing low income families with housing on a low cost
rent basis and interim housing while new low rent housing is being built?" The ILWU-PMA Western Addition Cooperative Housing Project is located in the 18th Assembly District. Members of the union committee thought the turnout was
relatively good for a pre-primary meeting. Endorsements, if any, would be made at a later meeting.

District Level Political Action

Hawaii ILWU
Wins Bills in
Legislature
HONOLULU—Three major ILWU
ba4ced bills came through the budget session of the 1st State Legislature
in good shape. They are the land
bill, tax reduction for sugar and
pine, and an increase in the legal
minimum wage. Over-all, the session
did a good job for the people of Hawaii, according to Eddy DeMello,
Local 142 legislative representative.
The land bill enables people of low
income to obtain land by drawing
lots instead of by public auction in
which they don't have a chance. It
also provides a much needed comprehensive law covering land,transactions.
ILWU pushed from the start to
have the land law declared an urgent measure. Two ILWU officers,
Representatives Yoshito Takamine
and Pedro Dela Cruz, are members
of the House Lands Committee.
ILWU HELPS MANY
A bill raising minimum wages from
$1.00 to $1.15 July 1, 1962 will bring
wage increases to thousands of unorganized workers who are not covered by the Federal Wage and Hour
law. These workers will get another
dime January 1, 1964, thanks to an
amendment initiated by ILWU,
which passed. The minimum will
then be $1.25.

Local 142 Officers
Oppose Atom Tests
HONOLULU—Officers of Local 142
sent an open letter to President
Kennedy April 24, urging him to
cancel the series of nuclear weapons
tests in the atmosphere scheduled to
be held in the Pacific.
The letter said, in part:
"Our membership-25,000 workers
In sugar, pineapple, longshore and
general trades industries in the Hawaiian Islands voted approval of a
similar plea to Premier Khrushchev
of the USSR last fall which declared
that 'It is an intolerable crime
against all humanity to poison the
earth's atmosphere, dooming more
of us and our children, each day, in
every land, to death, leukemia, bone
cancer, and monstrous births. . ..
For either side to talk of armament,
warning systems or fall-out shelters
as 'defense' measures is miserable.
Irresponsible dishonesty.... So long
as they exist, none of us are safe.
The only real defense is to outlaw
arms and war.'
"We applaud your initiatives for
disarmament at Geneva," Local 142
wrote the President. "We urge you
to unequivocally Make this the
touch-stone of our national policy
and to reject all pressures from the
military-industrial combine which
has a vested interest in continued
tensions."
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TV to EX lore
Men's Lives
On Waterfront
SAN FRANCISCO—A televisioneye view of the human side of the
waterfront, of the men who Work
the ships and docks, will be presented here on "Assignment Four"—
KRON-TV, Monday, May 14.
Channel Four newsmen covered
the waterfront around the clock,
from dawn-to-dawn, exploring the
great variety of life and activity on
the wharves and clacks and ships,
and even 'Some of the .dives, on the
historic Embarcadero..
The camera-eye ,follows longshoremen at work, studies cargos and
handling, and interviews several
ILWU members for their impressions
of the life they lead, and why they
came to the 'front. In addition the
daily work-lives of bar pilots, dispatchers, skippers, crane operators
.and warehousemen are explored in
this documentary.

Help the Kids

f°r
W°men
As far back as 1763 maritime
ce, the
Pea
national movement primarily made up workers in New York City organized
of mothers anxious to preserve the the "Sons of Neptune" for political
lives and health of their children, action to oppose British rule.
passed out above leaflet during a
protest march on the day that this
country resumed nuclear tests in the
atmosphere. They passed out similar
information during last year's Soviet
tests. They oppose all tests. Recently
forty American Women for Peace arrived in Geneva to plead for an end
to tests, and for a positive agreement.
Representatives of small nations
cheered them. But the two great power delegates treated them politely, but 1
gave them no satisfaction. Radioactive
Iodine 131, they warn, can cause serious damage. Children and babies are
far more vulnerable to this poison than
adults. But kids need milk, they say,
even though fresh milk carries this material in abundance. Don't feed them
fresh milk, only canned or powdered, for at least eight days after ,a test,
say the Women for Peace.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Three Japanese ships working within the British Columbia area on March 27 were
scenes of protest activity by Canadian ILWU dock workers who gave
support to Japanese longshoremen
in their fight for decasualization and
improved working conditions.
In each case, ILWU members
working these ships took a "long
lunch" and were .suspended for the
rest of the day. In addition, officers
of six Canadian ILWU locals or divi-'
sions sent a telegram of protest to
the Japanese consul of this major'
port, demanding improvement in the
lot of Japanese dock workers.
Longshoremen here lost a halfday's pay, which they "were willing
to do without question, in support
of our fellow workers in Japan," said
L. W. Labinsky, president of the Canadian area ILWU.
. CALL FOR ACTION
The telegram to the Japanese
counsul said:
"We representatives of the longshore unions of British Columbia
call -on your good office and your
government to give consideration to
the demands of the Japanese dock
workers. The provisions to decasualize the dock work and provide better
security and safe working conditions
has been put forward by .the ILO
Inland Transport Committee of
which we understand your government was a participant. We call on
your government to give assistance
to the dock workers of your country
in their struggle to improve their
conditions."
The wire was signed by R. C.
Smith, president, Local 501, A. Smith,
secretary, Local 506, V. Shannon,
president, Local 510, J. Urquhart,
secretary, Local 507, H. Sumner,
warehouse division, Local 501, all of
Vancouver; and L. Labinsky, president, Local 502, New Westminster.
The action was taken in response
to a call issued by Tomitaro Kaneda,
secretary of the All-Pacific and
Asian Dockworkers Conference,
which asked for a world-wide oneday response on March 27 wherever
Japanese ships were in port.

Valerie Taylor Asks
Kennedl, fo Half Tests
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Valerie Lee
Taylor, president of the Federated
Auxiliaries, asked President Kennedy
to halt resumption of atmospheric
bomb tests, either in our country or
on Christmas Island.
She wrote: "We are in agreement
with many others who feel resumpztion of tests would destroy the confidence of the American people in
the ability of _ their government to
find peaceful solutions to world
problems.”
Japan Trade Big in Portland
PORTLAND—Commerce with Japan accounted for $110 million in
export-import trade over local docks
in 1961.

Longshoremen in Honolulu walk off the
Japanese freighter Tenei Maru, April 10
in support of Japanese dockers' demands for a port labor law, including deca;ualization and an end to anti-union actions by Japanese government and
employers. The call for support, issued in Tokyo in March, asking for world-wide
one-day action on March 27 wherever Japanese ships were in port, was responded to by Hawaii longshoremen at the later date when the first two Japanece ships hit port. The other ship longshoremen left , was the Muneishima
Meru. ILWU members first met with the captains and passed out leaflets in
Japanese to the crews explaining the issues. Crewmen understood what; the
issues were all about and were very cordial. Japanese sailors have been rraking their own preparations to take action to support new, contract demands.
In a letter to the Japanese consul general the ILWU on March 27 pointed out
that "most civilized countries in the world have long ago decasualized long.
shore employment.... We believe it deplorable that your government has .thus
far failed to do so." •
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re for the Aged
ESPITE a heavily-financed prop- tion—not only physically, but psy- AMA's statement there is no "free- or even totally support their aged
aganda campaign of distortion cologically, forced into positions of dom of choice." The fact is that any parents.
by the American Medical Associa- begging, of indignity. The., Senate hospital that meets health and
"It is needed almost as much for
tion—with its cry of "socialized Sub-Committee on Aging recently safety standards can be chosen.
the benefit of children and parents
medicine"—the Anderson-King bill showed that for the majority, old
The AMA claims the bill "is not as it is for the grandparents for
for medical aid to the aged under age is a time of deprivation, anxiety, realistic — nine million Americans whom it is directly intended," Dr.
social security is being backed to and often needless suffering.
over 65 already have some form of Spock said.
the hilt by American labor and by
"A major problem for millions of health insurance."
Scoffing at the AMA's use of the
liberals in both political parties.
older persons throughout the nation
This is the biggest distortion of tag of "socialism" Dr. Spock noted:
maintain
a
decent,.
indeis
how
to
The "medicare" bill would give
them all, King claims. In fact, about
"Some doctors even oppose the
14,000,000 Americans now 65 or over pendent American standard of living the'same number do not have any Red Cross Blood Bank on the
life-long insurance against four ma- on an income below or barely at the form of health insurance whatso- grounds that it would lead to socialjor types of health costs—without
ever. In addition: the vast majority ism!" Dr. Spock said.
"I Think He Should Have A Choice of Doctors"
the degrading "means test."
of those who do have health insurIn April 1961, the report of the
ance are not adequately protected. officers to the ILWU convention,
The measure would require most
What is more, insurance premiums spoke of the needs of extended mediworkers now covered by social sefor those over 65 are excessively cal care with these words:
curity or the Railroad Retirement
"high, and an increasing number cansystem to contribute approximately
"The officers are more than ever
not afford to pay these costs.
25, cents a week during their workconvinced that the only satisfactory
ing years to be guaranteed health
When the AMA's spokesmen .are answer to the
problems of adequate
protection when they become 65.
at a loss for anything else to say, income for the aged and
adequate
they can be depended upon to medical care for all lies in
The four types of health care
national
scream
"socialized
medicine."
covered would be:
legislation. Social Security must be
•Full hospital services (other than
Back in 1957 when Representative steadily improved and, in the field
doctor services) in one spell, for up
Aime J. Forand, a Democrat from of medical care, some form of nato 90 days. Patient would pay $10 a
Rhode Island, was working for simi- tional health insurance is essential."
day for up to nine days (minimum
lar liberal social legislation to help
YOU CAN ACT
of $20) with all care after that free.
the aged pay hospitalization and
What
can
you do to help insure
nursing
care
the
"Forand
bill"
was
•Skilled nursing home services folpassage?
vigorously.attacked and destroyed..
lowing hospitalization for up to 180
days. (After 60 days hospitalization,
Then, too, the AMA, the NAM and •If your Congressman is at home,
home nursing services allowed would
the Chamber of Commerce yelled talk to him. This is a political year,
be reduced two days for each addi"socialistic," "communistic," "radi- with elections coming up. He'll be
tional day in hospital.)
cal"—or other equally emotion- listening. Write your congressmen
and senators telling them you want
loaded labels.
• Outpatient hospital diagnostic
services, including X-ray and labCongressman Forand himself was the Anderson-King bill passed. It
oratory services, after the first $20
personally attacked on many occa- does not have to be a detailed or
worth.
sions for introducing his bill—even elaborate letter. He knows what it's
all about. Just send a note or post•Home health services for up to 240
accused of being a mental case
card telling them you favor the bill.
visits a year, including visiting nurse subsistence level," the Sub-Commit• CHANCES BRIGHTER
• Union locals, pension groups, civic
care, therapy and part-time home- tee reported. "At least half the aged
For the first time it looks as if and other organizations can do a big
maker services.
cannot afford decent housing, propSocial 'Security contribution rates er nutrition, adequate medical care, there is a brighter chance .for this job by passing resolutions favoring
the bill and sending them to Washwould be increased 1/1 of one percent preventive or acute, or necessary kind of legislation.
Public demand may assure pas- ington.
for employers and employees and recreation."
3/8 of one percent for the self-emHere are some facts to consider: sage of the bill. Labor has launched •Anything that can be properly
one of its greatest, positive cam- called a "grass roots movement"—
ployed starting in 1963. The taxable
• Sixty percent of aged individuals paigns in its history.
.
earnings base would be increased
such as specially organized penhad money incomes of less than
from $4.800 to $5,000 a year beginMany Republicans are introducing sioner groups, spreading the word
$1000. Another 20 percent had inning in 1962.
health care bills that are less_ade- throughout an area—is very effeccomes between $1000 and $2000.
(mate,
but seem aimed at getting in tive and should let Washington know
FREE CHOICE
• Two of every five aged citizens on the popular demands.
they exist.
Under the plan there could be no in America were unable in 1959 to
The New York Times Washington • Make sure the bill is not bottled
interference with a patient's right gather $200 in liquid assets in order
correspondent reported that pros- up in any committee. If it is, let your
to choose his own doctor and hos- to cover emergency costs.
pects for favorable action have im- Congressman know it must be actipital. The Federal Government
vated so that each legislator can be
would be specifically prohibited from VHE AMERICAN Medical Associa- proved greatly in recent weeks.
Most members of Congress re- forced to stand up and be counted.
interfering in any way with hospition is stepping up its money- turned
home for the annual Easter •Tell your doctor that you support
tal administration or supervising or heavy campaign to
muddy the wa- recess and have been gauging voters' the bill and want it
passed. Try to
controlling the practice of medicine ters. The
AMA, is being downright sentiment on many
top issues—in- get him to support it, too.
In any fashion.
dishonest.
cluding health care. They have been •Send letters to newspapers and raThese are the simple facts conRepresentative King recently took listening and labor,
especially, has dio and television stations expresstained in the bill co-sponsored by off the
gloves and stated the AMA been talking up.
Congressmen Clinton T. Anderson Is guilty of "lies
ing your Support for the bill. Use
and deception" in its
(D-N.M.) and Cecil R. King (D- nationwide
the letters-to-the-editor column.
DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN
newspaper advertising
Calif.).
aimed at destroying public confiA distinguished, nationally known Keep the news media informed about
NEED IS TRAGIC
dence in the legislation. He called it physician, Dr. Benjamin Spock, spe- the actions of your organizations regarding the bill.
Its need is tragically simple, a "coldly calculated campaign of Cialist 'in child development, has
though the AMA keeps howling that dishonesty to discredit my bill. . . . been widely published in open and •Join any organization, such as the
the majority of older people in the The AMA is spending millions of dol- strong support for the health insurr National Council of Senior Citizens
for Medical Care, which is working
larsto defeat the bill which will help ance plan.
country do not need help.
Dr. SpoOk's reasons are many, In- for -passage.
The fact remains that most aged millions of older people pay their
persons have low incomes—three out hospital bills. . . . I do object to lies, cluding the fact that he, as a pedia- • Urge your fellow workers, friends,
of five have less than one thousand distortions, half-truths and misrep- trician, has discovered that many neighbors to write and work. for pasdollars a year. The average old age resentations being heaped upon my young people just starting their fam- sage.
ilies and parents of young children
bill."
benefit is only $74 a month.
This is the most significant "grass
Some of the noteworthy distor- are having serious difficulties be- roots movement" in many a year.
Rising medical costs are a mounting threat to the aged, most of whom tions mentioned by King include the cause so many must also help out, Join it.
have little or no health insurance
protection. Commercial insurance is
either unavailable because of age, or
too expensive.
Growing unemployment severely
hits the very young and very old.
Countless numbers of older people
are losing jobs steadily. Along with
their lost jobs they often lose their
private pension rights. Support from
relatives becomes more difficult as
unemployment grows.
NO CHARITY WANTED
Older people do not ask for charity. Far poorer nations than ours
serve their elders better than we do.
Soon the national output of goods
and services in the United States
may hit the $600 billion mark, yet
the AMA and big business spokesmen insist we cannot afford to provide minimal health care for the
aging.
Old -age health care financed
than 400 members and guests got together at the Puunene ILWU
through national pooling of rePensioners Club's party at the ILWU Memorial Association Building on
sources would tax each of us less
than the cost of a package of cig- a recent Sunday in Wailuku, Maui. An island-wide pensioners get-together at Wailuku is planned for next fall to discuss
political issues of importance to older citizens and the union, and make preparations for state elections. It is for oldarettes each week.
Stories are told of,how older peo- timers such as these, in all the United States, that labor and liberals are working to insure passage of the Andersonple must suffer in this wealthy na- King bill for medical care to the aged under social security.

D
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Shot or Swallow? How
About Oral Polio Vaccine?
By W. A. MacColl, M.D.
Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound

INCE 1955, immunization against
polio has been through injections of a killed-virus vaccine developed. by Dr. Jonas Salk. Recently,
however, a new vaccine was introduced that, in all likelihood, will
eventually replace the injection
method now in use.
The vaccine developed by Dr. Albert Sabin consists of a live, but
weakened strain of polio infection
which can be administered by
mouth. This "oral" vaccine causes a
mild polio illness and confers a longtime immunity. At present, each of
the three major strains of polio must
be given as separate doses at about
six-week intervals, although in the
face .of a known epidemic of a single
type, a single dose of the epidemic
s*ain is probably the quickest method of protecting a community.
The immunity produced by the
Sabin oral vaccine seems to protect
the individual in much the same way
as a mild case of measles or mumps
will protect a person for the rest of
his life. While he ,is undergoing the
mild polio illness, the person being
immunized may excrete the modified
virus in his stool. This offers the possibility of spreading this mild immunization strain to those in close contact. Only time will tell if this has
good results.
S

mild, flu-like illness which has always accompanied polio. The Salk
vaccine sets up a barrier which prevents the toxins of the disease from
reaching the brain and spinal cord,
but does not seem to protect against
the intestinal phase of the disease.

Salk Vaccine Credited
With Redueing Polio
HUS, THERE are disadvantages
in, or questions about, both
methods. At present, however, it
would seem wisest to stick to the one
with which we have had the most
experience. There has been a marked
decline in the number of paralytic
polio cases in the past six years.
Lewis Wright (at right) is seen with
Some of this Can be traced to imLocal 10 dispatcher Mike Samaduroff
provement in methods of separating at the recent Coast longsho
re caucus, where the British labor leader had an
polio from other virus diseases which opportunity to observe
several
discussions, meet ILWU officers and delegates
imitate it, and to the changing pat- and make a flying visit
to the longshore building to observe a night dispatch.
terns of the disease itself. But there The caucus made
him a fraternal delegate. Mr. Wright k the general
can be no doubt that the major of Britain'
secretary
s Amalgamated Weavers Association (textile unions)
share of the credit belongs to the the
,
a
member
of
general council of the British Trade Union Congre
Salk vaccine, which has been vastly
ss (TUC) and chairman
of
its production commiii.ee. In addition to
being on many other labor and civic
improved since its introduction. It
is now more potent, offers a greater boards, Mr. Wright has traveled extensively and broadcast for the BBC. His
home office is Manchester, England. While in
chance of immunity and, since the
San
professors and students at the University of CaliforFrancisco he also spoke to
original problems of manufacture
nia and was featured at a
were solved, there have been no re- luncheon meeting of the Commonwealth Club on the subject "What
Does Britported cases in which the vaccine ish Labor Want?"
was thought to have produced any
disease. "
'

T

British Caucus Visitor

Until New W y Is
Proved-L--Get 'Shots Now

Local 26 Wins New Wage,
Welfare' Gains "at B'ä' "Firth

LOS ANGELES — Agreements workers will
DAY- may ruit be far away
receive wage increases
when the Sabin oral vaccine will were reached with Friedman Bag ranging from 2c to 6c per hour, retTHE
Compa
ny
and Central Bag and Sup- roactive to Octobe
, be preferable, but at present it is
r 1, 1961.
best and safest for every person up ply Company on terms of new contracts,
laying
the
basis
for
other
setto the age of,fifty, to.have the com'INHERE ARE several other Clues=
plete „series 5:•1 Sallct, vaccine injec- tlements expected to follow the new
I tions about'the Sabin. cdine for tions.
pattern. Terms at Friedman include
When the ,Sabin type is availwhich answers are needed. Can this able
for all three strains Of polio, wage gains and other fringe benefits
modified strain produce in highlywhen it can be administered on a estimated between 13c and 14c an
ASTORIA, Ore.—Some 1400 persusceptible persons a real case of commun
ity-Wide-basis in a limited hour over a two year period.
paralytic polio with nervous inVolve- period
Although strike action had been sons—including members of Local
of time, and when it is dem50—who signed public utility disment? Can it revert to a dangerous
onstrated that the attenuated live authorized following contract expi- trict petitions here
type while passing through a series strains
expressed sharp
ration
on
March
1,
negotiations conare controllable and predictdisappointment when the State Enof people? Will it lead to the devel- able,
then it will take its place in the tinued under a temporary extension gineer's office last
week rejected the
opment of new strains just as violent prevent
and talks were coordinated with repive program of medicine.
as the old?
resentatives of other unions in the petitions for "inaccuracy."
If this method IS successful for bag
Longshoremen, who assessed
industry.
So far, the information at hand
polio, it may well be adaptable for a
The settlement was expected to themselves $1 apiece to help defray
gives, favorable answers to these host
of other Viral diseases for which lay the
basis for other contract legal costs in connection with the
questions, but only experience can we now
have neither preventive agreem
petition drive, pointed out that the
ents
provide certainty.
at Friedman's plant in
;measures nor remedies. Perhaps Portla
10.. 1
last
session of the legislature passed
,
nd, Ames-Harris in Bakersfield
The, Salk vaccine, is administered 'there is more hope in the method
a law favoring the electrical monopas a series of three shots, the first than in the immediate prevention it and Chase Bag Company plants in oly, and, made it
difficult to establish
Portland and. Los Angeles. ,
two being four to six weeks apart, represents.
new public utility districts.
and the third corning seven to twelve
WAGES, WELFARE
Local 50 backed the PUD move bemonths.. later. For full protection,
The agreement provides for wage cause members felt
the
every individual should also have a
increases for all employees, includ- rates were discouraging high power
new industry..
fourth, or,"booster", shot, about a
ing adjustments for truck drivers, from coming- into the
area.
year after the third injection.
sewers, trimmers, turners, inspectors utility rates for residential Private
users are
Although the Salk vaccine has
and plastic department employees.
approximately twice what they are
SEATTLE—Reports on the ILWU . Health and Welfar
demOristrated its ability to prevent
e contributions in areas served by public utility disthe paralytic form of polio, it is not Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and were increased by $1.42 per month, tricts. Farmer
s and many local busiyet known if it can prevent the other Walking Bosses Caucus in San Fran- and employees with 15 years service ness men
stipported the petition
cisco will be made at meetings of receive 3 weeks
vacation. It is esti- drive, in addition to labor.
,Pensioner's Clubs in Seattle, Tacoma mated that
this will affect 25 perand Everett by delegate Ed Waalen. cent of the plant's
employees.
Second Longshore Fatality in Month
New contract terms at Central Bag
The Tacoma: meeting Will be on
SEATTLE -- John Josvold, 61,
May 7; Everett, May 8 and Seattle, and Supply Company were anmember Of ILWU Local 19, died April
SAN, FRANCISCO—A big time for ,,May 14: Waalen is *ice president of nounced last week. Term's follow the 19 from
injuries received in a fall
pattern set in the 'polyethylene bag
all ages is promised at a party and the Seattle Pensioners'Club.
at Pier 20. It was the Second longindustr
y
in
the
Los
Angele
variety ; show presented by com- •The Seattle,
s area. shore fatalit
Pensioner's Club
y in a month,
bined pensioner and auxiliary ef- also announcedit has sent communi- Wage increases range from six to
forts on Saturday, May 19 at the cations to the state's 'congressional 12 cents an hour, three weeks vacation after ten, Years, a ten cent night
conference and pensioners rooms, delegation in support of Senat
or
400 North Point.
•
Warren G. Magnuson's bills permit- shift differential, and for the first
Bay Area ILWU Pensioners, Ware- ting organized fishermen to bargain time in the bag industry, five days
paid sick leave each year, and a difhouse Local 6 pensioners and Wom- on prices.
ferential for leadmen and leadladies
NEW YORK — Collective baran's Auxiliary #16 plan to provide
of 20 cents per hour.
gaining demands for companya variety of entertainment, includpaid college scholarships for the
ing:
SCRAP INDUSTRY
'children of union members will
The
Inequit
Fund,
y
set
up
by emFour to six p.m., games; 6 to 7:30
be pressed in all future negotiaployers of the scrap industry after
p.m., box lunch auction, supplied by
tions conducted by Teamsters'
the 1961 strike and lockout, will be
auxiliary and wives and widows; 7:30
Local 4. Vanconver, Wash.
Local 810.
distributed shortly to eligible union
to 8 p.m., a colored slide travelogue
Milton Silverman, Local 810
Local
4,
ILWU,
Vancou
ver,
Washmembe
rs
accord
in
ance with a final
of Mexico, with old-time Loeal 34
president, said in making the anpensioner Timothy' Kelly furnishing ington, will hold, j.ts, election, June report issued by the State Concilianouncement recently:t
15 to June,25, 19p2, to fill the offices tion Service of the California
a running commentary.
De"Our members' consider the
of recording secretary and one mem- partment of Industrial Relatio
ns.
From, 8 to 8:,30,. there will be a ber of, the eNecuAve.boa
openin
g up of educational opporrd. NominaWage increases from this fund will
variety of entertainment, with Chris tions will
tunities for' their children as
be:.'made at the regular cost the employers approximately.
.
Br att, folk-singer,and the.ILWU stop work
legitimate.la contract demand as
:9,1962. Poll- $20,000 per year, and will grant addime lug
sports committee band. After 8:30 ing wiAbe. b,e,tween May
, bargaining on welfa.te benefits,
the,bows of,6:30 tional wage increases to 210 employ-.;
until the wee hours,; dancing of all . a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
at 1205 . Ingalls ees throughout the scrap industry. 'pensions,'; wages, holidays, and
kinds, including the old-fashioned. Street, Vancouver, Washin
Other fringe benefits."
gton.
In certain skilled classifications

Many Question's
Need Answering

Petition,Rejection

Irks Astoria Local

Pensioners. to Hear
Reports,on,Caucus

Pensioners'Plan
Big Party May 19

niwu

Scholarships Are
Bargaining Item

I ELECTION NOTICES

MayA,192,

J lius Emspak, Militant U E
Leader, Dies of• Heart Attack
NEW YORK—Julius Emspak, secretary-treasurer of the United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers of
America (independent), and one of
the nation's outstanding militant
labor -leaders—died April 26 of a
heart attack. He was 57 years old.
Emspak had served as secretarytreasurer of UE from its founding in
1936. Earlier, while working as a tool
designer, he helped organize workers
at the Schenectady plant of the
General Electric Company.
STRIKE LEADER
He was a leader of a major strike
In 1936 at RCA in Camden, New

Kids' Dental Plan

$5,400,000
Package in
Pine Pact
(Continued from Page 1)
ally on the terms the union had laid
down in off-the-record talks with
employers prior to the April 23 deadline. The wage package reportedly
contains more money than the
unions off-the-record proposal.
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall
was spokesman for the union negotiation committee. International
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
joined in negotiating sessions. Other
members of the committee included
Thomas Trask, chairman; Megumi
Muramoto, secretary and sub-committee members were Mariano
Acoba, Shiro Hokama, Harold Ichimura and Masato Kusuda.
Other important contract gains
include:
Pay for jury duty; elimination of
Waiting period for sick benefit payments when workers are hospitalized; two more paid holidays for
regulars, one more for intermittent
workers; increased separation allowances; improvements in hours and
overtime provisions.
Local 142 officers here point up
the importance of the long and careful union preparations, and rank
and file mobilization which finally
produced the pine settlement.
SOURCES OF STRENGTH
The pressure which forced the
pineapple industry to yield, despite
the fact that they had made a "final
last offer" developed from three major sources:
•A highly mobilized membership;
•Careful union generalship, which
moved as many factors as possible
into position in favor of the union if
a strike came;
•Good internal discipline which
prevented any premature strike action, even though the pine workers
were anxious to act early if they had
to strike.
Commenting on this carefully prepared campaign, Voice of the ILWU,
official newspaper of Hawaii Local
142, commented:
"Unit strike committees were
ready.'Relief committees had canvassed members,with questionnaires
an individual 'financial circumstance's and made arrangements
with creditors when necessary.Workers had paid their medical plan dues
three months in advance.
'Those who would be working on
non-struck operations had signed
pledges to turn 25 percent of earnings into the strike fund."
Local 142, in addition, took the
issues to the public April 15 in a
newspaper advertisement—a "white
paper" explaining the problems and
the demands.
On April 16 Hawaii's State Legislature voted tax relief for the pineapple industry
a measure backed
by ILWU Legislative Committees.
On:April 18 mediation by Governor
William Quinn began.
Though strike action was much
postponed, union members in pineapple,and in all other divisions, were
thoroughly prepared to move if they
had to.

Jersey and later headed the New
Jersey CIO which brought unionism
into a previously open-shop area.
Emspak's death brought a note of
regret from officers of the ILWU,
who wired Albert Fitzgerald, UE
president:
"Please convey to . the family and
to union officers and membership
our sincere condolences on the passing of brother Julius Emspak. Your
loss is also ours. He was a great and
respected leader. His work in the
labor movement will have impact for
many years to come and will help
to shape the future and advance the
cause of workingmen everywhere."
In another wire, Morris Watson,
editor of The Dispatcher who knew
Emspak well during the organizing
days of the American Newspaper
Guild said:
"It is with deep sense of personal
loss that I learn of the passing of
my old friend Julius Emspak. He was
a great and principled labor leader
and one who made it worthwhile to
be part of the movement."
In 1942, Emspak was selected by
President Roosevelt to serve on the
National Labor Victory Committee.
In 1949 the CIO expelled the UE as
it did many other militant independent unions.
That same year he was cited for
contempt of Congress, for refusing
to answer questions put by the
House un-American Committee. He
was convicted and sentenced to six
months and a $500 fine.
On May 23, 1955, the Supreme
Court ruled that he had validly invoked the constitutional guarantees
against self-incrimination and set
aside the conviction.
Surviving Mr. Emspak are his
widow, two sons, two brothers and a
sister.

Some Sunrise
We wonder how many Americans are watching our latest project in South Vietnam. It has a
glamorous name,"Operation Sunrise," a name which seems to have
been thought up by the same
genius who decided some years
ago at the AEC that Strontium
90 units would be more healthful
if called Sunshine Units.
To deprive guerrillas of support
we are beginning to burn down
the villages in rural areas and resettle the peasants in new centers
"surrounded" as one AP dispatch
(Wash. Post April 16) described
them, "by adobe earthworks,
barbed wire watchtowers and a
moat lined with bamboo spikes."
The peasants in their ignorance
seem to regard these as concentration camps; many of the
younger men head for the forest
and the guerrillas instead.
A controversy seems to have
broken out between the US officials helping in this benevolent
maneuver, and the Vietnamese
government. The former think
fewer peasants would run away
if attractive leaflets explaining
the change were dropped on the
villages in advance. The Vietnamese think this would only tip them
off to start running. Anyway how
do you explain to illiterate peasants that burning down their villages is a small price to pay to
save South Vietnam for something
called free enterprise?
To understand the reaction of
the Vietnamese peasants to
"Operation Sunrise," imagine the
US invaded by Martians who
burned our cities and put us in
detention camps on the excuse
that they wanted to save us from
other invaders from outer space
whose ideas—they assured us—we
would find obnoxious if only we
could understand them. We can
just see an eager beaver USIA
man telling a weeping Vietnamese
peasant woman as she leaves her
burning borne, "But let me tell
you about the fallacies of dialectical materialism."
—I. F. Stone's Weekly
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
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IT IS THAT time o' year, "opening
of the trout season," over the
coast's far flung acres, when the
angler's thoughts turn to piscatorial
sugar plums, finning beneath the
surface of lake or stream.
Here's our annual pre-season reminder, a checklist before sauntering out to lake or stream:
• Look to your rods for wear. Check
for loose ferrules, grooved or rough
tip tops, frayed guide wraps and surface nicks. (A nicked or pitted tip
top can ruin'a new line in seconds
and lose you a lunker.)
• Clean fishing reels. Completely
disassemble, wash in gasoline or solvent. Check gears, bails, level winds
or pick-up arms for wear. Coat parts
with light grease before re-assembling.
• Clean and polish spoons and spinners and protect with clear nail
polish.
• Hone hook points to needle-sharpness.
• Clean and stretch fly lines. Take
twist out of monofilament nylon
lines. Also check leaders for weak
spots.
e Check waders and boots for holes
with flashlight in dark room.
• Landing nets can be checked for
strength by lifting five-pound sack
of flour.
e Fill out fly patterns. Give the bedraggled ones new life by holding
over a steaming tea kettle with pliers for a few. seconds.
• Waterproof fishing jackets and
hats—just in case it rains on openday—perish the thought.
Good luck!!!
*

*

*

I N CONNECTION with trout fishing
and such, here's al few things
we'd like to get off our minds about
fish creels:
We've learned the hard way the
-folly of storing fish in the rubber
pocket of a fishing jacket, or in a
plastic fish bag.
Rubber draws and holds heat like
few materials do, and like any material that doesn't permit free circulation of air, it will contribute to
speedy decay of your catch. Plastic
holds slime and smell.
That is why we have found the,
time-honored wicker creel to be , an.
ideal carrier. The willow basket allows for free circulation.
There are some canvas creels on
the market with screen bottoms to
permit free circulation, and they are
creditable, but there's nothing we've
found to date like the good old-fashioned wicker creel.
*
*
A letter from Don McGinnis, San
Diego, asks the question: What is
the record for the largest brown
trout from California waters?
Our records, Don,show a 24 pound
brownie taken from Regulator lake,
California, in 1945. All-time, world
record brown trout is 39-pound,
eight-ounce specimen taken from
Loch Awe, Scotland, in 1866.
*

*

*

NE OF the biggest sport-caught
steelhead to come to our attention this year can be credited to
Pete Aurstad of 348 Eklund Avenue,
Hoquiam, Washington, a member of
Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington
since 1932.
Pete lured a 21-pound 'bow from
the Chehalis river on salmon eggs.

O

.t-

Winchester Arms has a new autoshotgun in their line.
It's called Pigeon Grade, Model
59, and combines the shooting and
handling qualities of the standard
field model with the following luxury features:
Hand finished stock. Fine checkering and hand-finished working
par ts and engine-turned breech
bolts and carriers. Choke device
which gives shooter the versatility
of three separate shotguns in one
model. Stocks dimensioned ,to the
shooter's measure.
Cost of the Pigeon Grade: $259.65.
How many, please?
The longest recorded westward
flight of any duck liberated by the
Pennsylvania Game Commission was
that of a far-traveling mallard—released in the Quaker state and
bagged in 'the State of Washington.
* * *
Here's this writer's answer to the
oft' posed question: Just what is a
rabbit?
The domestic Belgian hare isn't
a hare, but a rabbit.
The jackrabbit isn't a rabbit but
a hare.
The snowshoe rabbit is a hare also.
It's real name is "varying hare."
Hares are born with their eyes
open and bodies covered with hair
(no pun intended).
, The newborn rabbit is hareless—
I mean hairless—and has its eyes
closed for a week or more.
Oh yes, the cottontail is a rabbit.
Clear?
* * *

A letter from A. C. Ellingwood of
524 Arroyo Avenue, Santa Barbara,
Wanna' earn a pair of killerdiller
California, asks about pensioner's fishing lures for trout fishing? All
fishing licenses.
you have to do is send us a photo of
In some states—depending on cur- a fishing or hunting scene—and a
rent game laws—disabled war vet- few words as to what the photo is
erans, blind persons, pensioners, may all about. A pair of the illustrated
secure free, or reduced-fee angling SPOONER lures is the prize.
licenses.
The offer is open to memThe Oregon Game Commission
bers of the ILWU, their
makes some allowances in this refriends, and members of the
spect but in checking through the
family and members who
California game law booklets, I find
have retired in good standnothing that indicates old-age aning.
gling benefits. However, in some inPlease state your local afstances, these benefits may be listed
filiation and send snapshot
in the game-code publication.
to:
I suggest, Brother Ellingwood, that
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDSP
you check with your nearest game
8658 S.E. Ellis
•
department office. '
Portland 116,'Oregon
VV

,
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OR SEVERAL years we've been
attempting to pound home the
overriding importance of the rapid
changes taking place in American
industrial life—and its influence on
our own lives and work. We've called'
these changes by many different labels — mechanization, automation,
rationalization, increased efficiency,
and much more.
The best over-all description that
of these changes is
The Coast Longsho.re, can be made
found in the wont- "modernization."
Shipclerks and Walk!rig
It doesn't say it all, but it says that
Bosses Caucus before adjourning ifs fen-day meeting April 25 elected a special work-life is changing faster than
c.grolmittee of three to go to Washington and fight against passage of HR 207 many of us have been keeping up
in the Congress. The bill, if passed, would outlaw third party suits in injury cases. with it.
Elected, left to right, were Nate Di Biasi, Local 13, Wilmington, California, John
If this message is as impressive as
Park, Local 8, Portland, Oregon, and Jack Price, Local 19, Seattle. Under in- we believe it is, then it stands to
stru,stions of the caucus the labor movement of Alaska will be invited to aug- reason that the rank and file of this
ment the delegation with a fourth member. A resolution adopted by the caucus union must be fully informed. Every
said that HR 207 was aimed directly at the longshoremen and that it would spell item of knowledge, every changing
the elimination of safety aboard ships.
trend, every prediction of events to
come, and every experience, learned
at the top must be translated into
down-to-earth terms and transmitted to the ranks. This must be a
constant flow, not a once-in-a-while
event.
And it must be a two-way street
in order to make any sense. Top
(Continued from Page 1)
of the registration freeze for long- leadership must be constantly alert
and make a concerted effort to com- shoremen and clerks this summer, to the experiences of the men on the
bat this by instituting into our were reported in the last issue of job. It often happens that significant changes are more quickly recagreements provision for the reha- The Dispatcher.
Ladies of the Northern California ognized, and their significance more
bilitation, medically and psychoDistrict Council of Auxiliaries kept quickly weighed, by the men doing
logically of alcoholics."
A 'resolution on China, Oriental the caucus supplied with coffee. The the work, than at any other level.
The most effective instrument for
and Latin America trade called for grateful delegates chipped in $85 for
informing the ranks and protecting
establishment of a commission of the council's treasury.
The caucus adjourned with a mo- their interests is the union steward
labor, management, representatives
of industries, shippers and those ment of silence in memory of union system. At the steward level we find,
connected with water-borne com- members who died during the past traditionally, historically, and effecmerce with the aim of extending our year with Bill McGee of Local 10 tively, the union machinery on the
job.
dollar credits to any country that being especially named.
is in need of US trade.
Another resolve asked the international officers and executive board
to take the necessary steps to aid
the working people in the South,
both white and colored, to obtain
SAN FRANCISCO—After r e tir e- is not subject to disqualification for
their constitutional right to vote;
and that they also endeavor to ment, which union members are five weeks for voluntarily quitting
awaken the rest of organized labor eligible for unemployment insurance his job without good cause.
to the dangers that threaten all un- benefits and when does this eligi(When a person is forced off his
bility cease to exist?
ions.
job by contractural agreement, the
In an attempt to provide clari- Department of Employment deFollowing a resolution opposing
HR 207, a congressional bill which fication of a complex problem, Percy mands that he demonstrates that he
would outlaw third party suits in Moore, ILWU Warehousemen's Wel- is physically able to work, willing to
injury cases, the caucus elected Jack fare Fund director, outlined some accept full-time work suitable to his
Price of Local 19, Seattle, John Parks general principles that operate un- skills and experience at prevailing
wages and actively looking for work.
of Local 8, Portland, and Nate Di der the California laW.
Biasi of Local 13, Wilmington, to go • In general any member whose re- Members forced to retire under
to Washington to lobby against the tirement after 65 years of age is ILWU agreements are required by
bill. Speakers before the caucus em- mandatory, automatic or compul- the Department of Employment to
phasized that passage of the bill sory under terms of the agreement look for work outside the jurisdiction of the union to be eligible for
would be harmful to safety precauunemployment insurance benefits.
tions aboard ships.
benefits, when granted, can
These
The delegates voted to work for
be collected up to 26 weeks.)
the inclusion of Alaska ports in the
• On the other hand, members who
Coast agreement, aiming to achieve
leave work under provisions for opCoast
the
present
this in 1966 when
tional early or voluntary retirements,
agreement expires.
will be found by the Department of
The caucus also spoke out sharply
Employment to have voluntarily quit
in support of the Anderson-King bill
SAN FRANCISCO—The four clerks work without good cause, and will be
now before Congress, but bottled up
n for five
in the House Ways and Means Com- locals at the Coast Caucus held here subject to disqualificatio
April 16-25 won approval of their weeks under the unemployment inmittee.
The caucus called for strengthen- recommendation that a full time surance system.
added
If he actively looks for suitable
ing of the bill to provide free house clerk committee member be
Com- work, within his skills, he may becalls by doctors, for the cost of drugs to the Coast Labor Relations
come eligible after the period of disand for elimination of any charges mittee.
qualification for unemployment inthe
before
goes
The matter now
for the first nine days of hospital
clerks locals in Los Angeles, San surance.
care or for any diagnostic study.
In addition, it was also pointed out,
The delegates approved a resolu- Francisco, Portland and Seattle for
persons on voluntary retiremany
approval.
tion submitted by pensioners which membership
If approved, the clerks would then ments are considered as not actively
called upon the Coast Negotiating
labor market
Committee to explore with the ship- withdraw from pro-rata payments participating in the
for work
unavailable
therefore,
and,
salaries
's
committeemen
other
of
of
providing
owners the possibility
n for
disqualificatio
to
subject
and
for
responsible
reduced fares for travel abroad for and become solely
time.
the men who "gave the best of their paying the salary of the clerk rep- an indefinite period of
Welfare officers make the point
years to the shoreside job of keeping resentative. Other pro-rata costs
many exceptions arise in this
that
paybeen
have
locals
our nation's merchant marine mov- which clerk's
complex legal situation, and all exing to and from all the ports of the ing would continue.
Coast clerk delegates elected vet- ceptions cannot be spelled out withworld."
The resolution indicated that such eran Local 34 member Michael P. out further study.
If any retiring member has queswould fulfill a life long dream for Johnson to the position, subject to
or special problems, he should
tions,
secas
served
Johnson
ratification.
oldtimers.
,many
get in touch with his
immediately
he
position
a
caucus,
the
of
retary
the
of
Other important actions
local welfare officer.
(caucus, including temporary lifting has held many times before.

Logisleive Trouble Shooters

Coast ck C ucus epakui
e oozt
Substantial

Pensioners Are Often Eligible
For Unemployment Benefits

Caucus Okays
Coast Clerk
CLRC Member

HE NATURE of change in this
day and age places an entirely
new set of burdens and responsibilities on stewards. To be a truly persuasive steward, able to keep continuous contact with the membership and represent the union on the
job, the man must keep himself
fully informed—and able to answer
the questions that workers keep asking. This is no small task.
Workers everywhere—and no less
in our locals—are raising serious
questions about economic and political matters. In the main they ask:
What's going to happen to me and
my family as industrial life changes?
Where will the work be? And even
if I have a job, they may ask, what
about young people coming out of
school? What have we planned for
them? What has the nation got
ready for the kids to do to make a
useful life for thethselves?
Workers read the papers, watch
TV, listen to radio, and shoot the
breeze with each other, and worry
about the scuttlebutt they hear all
the time.
A man can read, for example, a
recent item about an entire plant—
a nationally-known packing operation—which closed down for good,
leaving 800 out of work.
This plant, near Minneapolis, was
about 100 years old, an edifice with
history, in which many generations
had worked, and then went on to
their rewards while new generations
took over. Now, the old place is a
monument to a dead past, and soon
will be a huge rat's nest, maybe a
parking lot.
One hundred miles away, in another town, another plant has been
built. It's a new operation, doing
things the modern way. And it will
be manned by less than 100 people.
At the old plant, a wake was held
in the town. It was as if a person
had died, because some part of the
town died when the plant was closed.
That is how closely tied people are
to their work. Many of the fired
workers had labored there for 30
years — producing wealth for the
owners; enough for them to be able
to invest in modernization and destroy the past; destroying many lives
along with it.

T
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THE stewards in that plant
have the answers to the kinds
of questions the workers must have
asked on that job when they first
heard the rumors that their work
was going to end? And did the union
and its leadership have the answers
that the stewards must have asked?
This is what I mean when I say
that the steward of today must be
much better prepared than at any
time in the past to have answers.
And leadership must have continuous contact with the steward system, to keep channels of communication open all the time. These
channels must run both ways.
Many on the job, and in leadership, too, have been bypassing the
steward in recent years. Too much
dependence has been placed on the
top. But the top cannot function
unless there is a solid base below.
And when labor political action is
demanded all the driving power has
to come from the base.
That is why the time is ripe for
revitalizing the steward system—
able to answer questions on the job;
and able to play a leading part in
political action on the community
level.
It is the Steward's potential role
in community political leadership
that I want to deal with in a subsequent issue.

